
local fatpartmint.
The Dunkard Oil Region.

We spent several days recently in the
Dunkard Oil region, making ourselves fa-

miliar with the operations for Petroleum in

that locality and with the topography ofthe
'country. In general physical •appearance
and characteristics, that portion of the coun-
ty bears very close resemblance to the Ye-
mango region, and we are confident will ulti-
mately prove se productive of Oil. The
-rough and rugged bills, the coal deposits,
and indeed every surface indication fortifies
-us in this impression. But four wells have
.as yet been sunk any considerable distance,
and all of them have yielded oil. One of
them, belonging to a Company in which our
-bachelor friend, Carnes WILEY, Esq., is one
,of the principal ieteCkildidCl'S, is now pump-
ing from 50 to 70 barrels per day, and tt is
_the opinion of persons familiar with oil oper-
ations that with proper energy and manage-
ment, and constant pumping, it would yield
100 barrels per day. As it is, however,
ilarrels being hard to obtain, and the tank
being small, Mr. Wylie has freqUently to sus-
pend pumping ter hews et a time; so that
but a proximate guess can he made as to the
actual yield ofthe well in 24 hours. In a
short time, however, the facilities for pump-
ing and barreling will be greatly improved
and the full capacity cf the well ascertained.

The country above the Maple farm for sev-
eral miles we regard as equally as desirable

And promising fot oil operations as below,—
;Mcleod, -we regard it as BETTER. It is as yet
wholly undeveloped, however, though a
great number of valuable leases have been
taken, and con- 11)0,0es ,organized to open it
up.

An Eastern ,Compaay, Anderitand,
has lately purchased the K.ussart farm, above
and nearly adjoining the Maple tract, and
will soon commence boring. They have
certainly obtained the best farm on the
,creek for oil purposes, and one of the largest.
The bottom land on it, we judge, contains
not less than 60 acres, and borders a full
mile on the creek. In addition to this, the
ctsmpany, we are told, Las a number.of oth-
er very valuable lands.

A little time, we opine, will demonstrate
the fact that Greene county is as rich in
oil as Yegango., while we are much nearer
Pittsburgh and ths,. other great markets for
Petroleum

An Editorial Visit.
:Our eanctnm was illuminated, one day

last week, by the handsome and good-na-
tured colintenance of brother PATTERSON df
the "Washington Examiner," (one of the
best printed cLud best conducted papers, by
the way, ie all tk.is regicn.) Ho is a tip-top
specimen of the live young Democracy
right and honest in conviction, abundant in
labors, full of hope, courage and earnestness.
We wish him success in his editorial vocation
and in all his undertakings. Ditto to his
partner, brother ECEER.

Bell-Ringing.
One of the great features ot our goodly

isa km of bells, hung conspicuous-
ly in front ot our two principal hotels, and
the only rivalry ,and ambition between the
two hostelries seems to le as to which can
ring first for meals. The breakfast bell is
tapped in the neighborhood of sunrise, the
dinner bell at 11 o'clock, A. M., and the tea
bell at or about 4 o'clock, P. M., leaving
folks in town who are fools enough to take
these bells for guides ample time to do a
half-day's workInure or less, after supper.
We respectfully suggest that a committee
ire appointed to find something else for the
landlords to do than to worry the hells,

the Fashions.
AA, editor of one of our Lebanon exchan-

ges, in commenting on the "latest style"—
long-tailed dresses—of our most fashionable
ladies, sass: "On Saturday last, a Leban-
on bachelor followed and watched one of the
fair ones in her promenade through town,
and reports that as she reached her owt?
.door she had gathered, and attached to her
dress, seven dead mice, four stumps of cigars,
the skeleton of a dead rat, one piece of an
old fine tooth comb and various other articles
too numerous to mention." The villian—-
vrhat right haz he to criticise, he don't buy
the extra ten yards of material required to
make the "fashionable trail !"

Fayette County Democratic Nomina-
tions.

The Democrats of this comity :net on
Saturday and made the tollowing nomina.-
tions :--Cohgreas, John L. Dawson ; As-
sembly, Thos. B. Searight ; Commissioner,
Wm. L. Smith ; Auditor, Lindsey ITattield ;

Poor fiouse Director, David 1011; Coroner,
Dr. Win. U. Sturgeon, The ticket gives
entire satisfaction, and will be elected in Oc-
tober by a largo majority,

South Western Normal School, Mills-
boro, Washington Co., Pa.

We have received information that a
special session of this school, designed to
prepare teachers for the approaching exam-
inations and to more thoroughly qualify
them for their labor of the winter, will com-
mence on Monday, July 11th, I.Bfi4i and
continue eight weeks. Boarding car be
obtained in this village for about $,T.49 pez•
week. The corps of instructors must cer-
tainly be efficient, embracing, as it does, the
superintendents of some of the counties of
the Normal District; while Prof. Gilchrist
will be acting Principal. Teachers desiring
improvement in their calling should not
neglect this opportunity. For information
oddress the Principal.

Pickpockets About.
At the show, on Tuesday last, several of

our citizens had their r.ockets picked of di.
vita amounts. R. W. DawneY, Esq., lost
a wallet containing $lO ; Daniel Loughman
fa, and Samuel Vandal/rift $OO.

exchFigu las :—There

FctlitOOtt" ttifpt about
Way*The iftiosma **le, "And #,

Roceipts on SubscriptiOn since May
Ist, 1864.

Hugh McGlyisipl4 $2 25 6 02
B F Bail,/ ! 090 46
%V K Ortene ,00 6 50
Michael Met:lei/and 2 00 6 50
John McDonald 2 00 6 50
Patrick Donley 200 6 ill
lion Jonathan Garrard 2 00 6 05
Thos Ileirgigtou 100 5 4,5
JViln TEIVIOT Ito '5 40
Jesse S,)rod4f )50 4 24
James Sickles 100 6 14. .

Jeremiah .op,r,agg ..2 00 5 35
Samuel Haines 0i,.1 5 36
Perry 20 oore 3 00 t44
J T lel An,E'2sq. 00 6

S
31

8 N Burk 1 50 In full
Abraham 11endarson 132 6 OS
John Norman 100 ts 24
Ur Ja,llliii ;mar 2 00 In full
John Bell, 'Egg .2 0:1 5 50
Levi Morris 100 5 02
A V Bouglaner 200 ... 6 3t;
Silas limes

• 200 6 13
Ilugh Montgomery 200 5 46
John Edwards 2ou 7 1,3
John II Detroit 200 7 03
Geo Rex . 100 6 25
Jetewi47. 0,16 175 6 12

.Wan Fottner 200 6 4i
John McNay',g 200 0 50
Will ClUiter 400 6 08
Thus Adamson 200 6 27
It Brown it 00 650
J M Blown 75 6 211
Win Inglarana 6uo 7 10
Joseph Thompson 100 a! 50
Morgan Bell '2.00 6 42
'John liewiat '2'75 5 45
Lai k_niot. 3 00 5 10
Mrs Sarah 'Tharp '5O 6 06
Richard Plaill,ps 200 6 50
Arthur Ranch:Lit 100 6 '2a
Abel tiv.x: 07 ti 21
Oliver SleGlnp. '2 00 6 2..:
5111 ,er Crayne I 0,1 6 11
Jos Smith 123 5 4-i
George Stoop '2 00 6 47
Win Johns I 0,0 6 49
John Btrosuider 26U 6 '2l
John Freelavl . . 300 6 23
Alfred Vowel! 250 7 02
Lif inghr in 3CO 6 25
Win Steele 2GO 6 49
John Cowell '2 00 6 1.

2
00

Hickman 4QO 2 :na
D; S Smith 200 6 49
Adam Gallo . 100 5 47• •

Samuel Throckmorton 200 6 3.1
G W Hatfield 400 6 50
13 1 Russ 100 i 16
Nelson Thomas 100 6 20
LI) Henderson 50 5 so
Mean Evans 130 5 49
Wni Wells 200 7 1p
Stephen Knight ,i 00 5 50
'S H 13raden 200 6 25
John Henderron 300 4 11
Jesse Carpenter 500 5 5u
Simon Furrnan 2Po 7 03
.1 C Ilindgardrier ' 100 5 50
John Davin 2PO 5 10
James Durbin
Hun T P Pollock-

300 5 ~,,..2
2 00 6 55

Jos R Donley '2, 00 6 50
Mrs J:rs B Johnson 1 % 09 4 40
Jno Al Boyle 00 6 io
Hon Isaac Burson 2 00 6 50
1) C Stephenson 1 7r) 5 50
Edward Kelly 210 3 50
itev,in Virgin
John Warricl;

1 00
1 00

Jas S McClelland 115 5 50
.las A McVay 200 7 02
W.l Bryan 200 6 ii,
%Vm Loughman 200 5 50
John Boyd IPO 5 50
Job I\ichols 10 00 6 50
Jas II Babbit 2 00 5 50
John K Loughridge 2OO 5 37 ,
Edward Parkinson 150 5 50
Mrs M A Connor 200 7 02
Morris Roberts 200 6 36
A Ross 200 6 50
J Whi:latch 50 5 50
M Rush 400 • 6 34
Captain A Frost 200, 6 17
John R Bradford 200 5 -36
Vin LipBencott 201 6 08

Ainbrode Dickson 1 5 1/ 5 50
Phillip Minor 2oq 6 28
Lewis Petit 200 / 05
Wily Hampson 350 5 50
John Met§leely 100 4 25
C A Mestrezatt 200 6 50
Isaac bliriver 200 5 50
P McCullough ii 200 5 50
John Hagan 200 5 50
Justus Garrard 200 5 50
Thos Bland 5 00 6 25
Geo Estill 6Q 5 50
R R Rinehart 4 00 6 37
W K Reynolds 200 6 50
John Headly 200 6 08
Jos A.dinason 1 00 6 18

- SPECIAL 3410 1 1liCii.
I would iespeetfully inform my friends

throughout 'the County, that I at how at
home, in Waynesburg, and have arranged my
visits so as to spend from the first to thetwentieth of every month at Wayassimwthis toy oustostsig tsar depend

Very reeyostfullY, S. S. PATTO N.karg 2, ' • •
•

The Disaster to Gen. Sturgis.
A private letter from an officer dated

Memphis, Jana 13, says .returned
to Memphis last night, and I assure'
you that I was glad to get back again.
We have had a terrible time—have
been cut all to pieces. Out of five reg-
iments ofinfantry and one battery, but
about 380 have ben saved, all the rest
being killed, wounded or taken prison-
er. Colonel Humphreys, of the 95th
Illinois and Colonel Mclieag, of the
120th were killed. I saw
Colonel Humphreys when he was shot,
and afterwards saw his body at Ripley.
Colonel 171telicag was shot during our
retreat. It is impossible to tell who are
killed and and wounded now, ,and will
be for some time to come. The 113th
regiment left here with about 300 men,
and, the balance being on duty at this
place as a guard to the Irving Block,
only eighty-eight have returned. The
only officer that I 1•,,-)w of in hathat
*meat that was killed, was Lieut.
Conway; he was shot through the )dead
and 'iLart. A number of Men of that
regiment were I will send you
the report, or copy of it, as soon as I
possibly can.

It has been a terrible disaster. We
have lost not less than 3,500 men, in-
cluding 1,200 to 1,500 Lined and
wounded, upwards of 220 wagons, 16
pieces of artillery, and a large quantity
of supplies and ammunition, and 5,000
stand of small arms. The fight took
place about two miles west of''Baldwin,
a town on the Mobile and Ohio rail-
road, forty miles south of Corinth. It
certainly was a fearful thing. The pris-
oners that we took all said that the ene-
my had at least 27,000 to 30,000, while
our force did not exceed 7,000. We
were compl etely overwhelmed. A
great panther of Polk's forces were
there.

It rained every day but one while we
were out, and I kept soaked pretty well
all the time ; still lam better than I
have been for months, although quite
thi4. I lost everything I had. I was
in, he saddle over fifty-six hours, only
getting. of three foul: times, and then
not to exeet4 thirty Ailimges...i.t au one
time. I was completely cut off at one
time, and did not have a staff officer or
even an orderly with »ie. By almost
superhuman efforts'in tearing ,down
rail tence, I wana,.lod to get through,
but it was an awful gauntlet to run,
il•sitre you.

Another Arsenal Explo‘ion.--A Dread-
ful Loss ofLife.

WAsuistrroic, Jure, 17.—.1. terrible
einlosiGn at the Washington Arseilal
to-day a few minittes hAbre 12 o'clock.
llt seems that some red stars had been
made for fire works and set on black
pans to dry. They coin not stand a
temperature of more than two hundred
degrees, and under a hot sun soon
ireached that. One of the stars ignited,
which set the remainder off, exploding

;the Labratory. The occupants of the
building were all females. Vpon the

1,e;.:plos)on a terrible scene was witness-
ed in the yard. There were about
twelre hundred n and qtree lu
women at work, a• large number of
whom were Ihuned and brused in en-
deavoriug to get away. The alariii was
izauiediately given and after the fire was
extinguished a search for bodies was
commenced. Eighteen bodies have
thus ilir been taken out of the ruius
burned to a crisp. It was impossible
!to recognize them. Eight females were
taken out in a sad condition and placed

the hospital The scene at the yard
was of the most heartrending description.
The parents of many of those at work
in the building and yard rushed to the
scene of the disaster to make inquiries
after the safety of their children, but
the tiamea of all who.have perished can-
not be ascertained until a call of the roll
can be made and those who have been
saved are assembled.

The New Emperor and Empress
By the arrival of the Eagle we have

later news from Havana. The Empe-
ror Maximilian had not vet arrived at
the City of Mexico, but great prepara-
tions were waking for his reception.—
The ladies of Vera I:ray, ibffered, as an
explanation for not having appointed a
deputation: t) wait on the Empress, the
statement that they were but little ac-
customed to royal visits. Her Majesty
is said to have been perfectly satisfied
with the explanation. Santa Anna hav-
ing been appointed Field-Msrshal to the
Empire, a ship-of-war, probably the
frigate Nevara, will be sent to Havana
to convey him to the shores ofMexico.
It is announced that at the defeat by
Gen. Mejia of Dobaldo, the latter lost
eight hundred prisoners, eighteen can-
non, one flag and all his camp equipage,
beside leaving many dead on the field.

Brilliant Raid on a Railroad,
NEW YORK, June 21.—A Times spa-

cial says: The exploit of a ,small part a
Butler's force, on the Richmond and
Petersburg Railroad, was a brilliant af-
fair: Ai force of 400 advanced three or
four mies, directly in the teeth ofLee's
veteran rainy, whom it succeeded iu
cutting in two, by destroying three mijes
ofthe railroad, over which troops were
passing as fist as trains could run. In
taking the almost vacated rebel works,
they captured 200 prisoners.

While the men were destroying the
railroad a picket force of the rebels came
down, and a mere handful of our men
held them at bay till the work was ac-
complished. The picket force was rein-
forced heavily and our men retired.

The $3OO Clause Retained.
ea-There are strong probabilities that the

three hundred dollar clause will be retained
in the conscription act.

Ural men go to 'lentil ; death
comes to theyoung.

HAWKERS AND eggLitHs,micpc)34 cotpg,
-liy 041'0 ofassenhli•ofMuth. 1814. ildareixtttlersin GreeneAtliyosairashodiaL iy. or* 111611%akikpier:d tO riv Ow punks of oat,be 14174i!rm 'imNio be coneeteil.by sitemarY Premed'

4 441•16 eof the l'aell. 'GTO "T=.lli. .6. /MOIR! .• *ANC • ''.•
..,. .

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Dy virtue of a writ of Vendnioui Exponasi, issued mu
1.11 of me Coutt of Common Pleas of Greene county,
and it me directed there wilt be exposed to public sale
at the Court It .use in Wsynesbu:tt

On Saturday, July 23d, 1864,
neat, at I o'clock, I'. N. the bill wing nrop..ty.
alt th right, title. interest and claim of the defendant
of, ut and to a certain Tract of 1.w.l s•toate in Cum-
berland in., Greene couniy, Pa . bounded nit e E ci
by the Monona:meta 'Liver, ou the ~outh by' .11 Gtr 6
Fuller, on the West by lands of John Cr go. on t;,.
North by lan is Jam cc Crago and others. contaiiii:
tine Mortared Acres more ur loss. abatit R2ve iy Act'ur • re cleared, and has erected .hereonone Ile,
ed Log Dwelling Douse awl K:triien, l."g tilde au.
other i.ut building-, ale" a tenant liou,e and Gal e
attached, also an Extra A pple Grcha d and an alt,
dance fCon; On the premises, anda quantity of rive
',nitwit,and the v%,tiole farm in an el client sift e of
cultivation

Takeo in,exeurien as she party of William Schisler,
at the suit of Presley Swan, for ore Ste.

THOMAS I.LCAM, Sheriff.
Sheriffs Office, Wiyina.,urg, Pc., Juue 29, .130.1.

EIARCAMS FOR

3019 21101 L
WE are selling the best of Calicoes for 15

Ms., Muslin from. 10 to 25 et ; Farmers and
Mechanic's Cassimeres, 371, ets; Sugar:lo ems;
Cotiee, 25 ems; tea, 1,00; Women's shoes, from
5/ to i 5 ems; Men's brogansfrom 50 eta to 1,00.
All other goods in proportion. Goods have
not gone up, but money down. Bring along
your -Yellow Boys,'' Mint Drops,or Demuer a-
te Castings, it you want bargains.

WM. A. PORTER.
Waynesburg, June 29, '64.

MERCANTILE APPRAISER'S NOTICE.
XTOTIOE is hereby givtn to the undersigned Met-
-1.11 chants, Distillers. 4. ,

that they have been ap
praised and classified and mentioned as below, and titsi

Court ofappeal will be held at the Commissioners'
(41-ice, in Way nerhurg, on Tuesday, the 5111 day 01
July next, when and where all persons in!erested tat.
attend it they .ee proper. .

FM=Eil

SANITIEL 1111 ,1.RD.
Mercantile A ppraiser

MMUS
CLASS. CTS.

11 7 (RI

BEW. &ND N.
Curmichaeld Borough. •

I 1 7 of
I 1 7 tit

Henn• Jetnignii
.1 %V limliaway
.1 Rarkanan
R matt U 7 Ct.
Flennegan 4• Hartman I I 7 io
Frost & .Nll oinyer 14
3.1 Acklin I 7 1
JaceL• A Pennington 14 7 N

D,UNK.kIID TP.
Wm ennun inR
CI U Lem ly
A l' SieWart
IV 'a' WO' atm'
.1‘)Im kl Taylor

Jrftse Aoot
A d Lippincott
13212111211

P McCullough

Mahlon Stanley
bon Ta%lor

Liner Morris

T P Pollock & Co
Curb Sr. Fienocgati
Jacob French
Su.itn & Pogue
II II . indsey
It Re..„, nvia,,•

4r. 0 livPr
S &a SA,lgw k
Bayard ev He%%

P Ci inieb

lla•

Tl'

I=

EIMIELEM

I=

JACK,ioN

E=

12=6E12
Fletcher Allman

um:
Miller Isms

14 7 OP
14 7 Wi
14 7 to
14 7
14 7 01,

14 7 00
11 Ou
14 7 th

13 7 (.0

11 7 On
14 :w
14 7 tO

William Gray
C G Black 4. co

Robert Rosa
A W Rottightter
W 11 McCoy 4. co
R Shelby
C A Me trezatt

MONoNG ABIM A TP.
13
14
I

St.V.3ON T
R K Campbell
Joseph Veater
Andrew Wilson, Jr
John Munnel
John Strosuider
I)WBraden
Andrew W4Lonn, Br
Thninaa Bradley

Hay
Josiah Porter
N Clark 4• .on
iSayers,sUuekiiii of-

wilna c.A Porter
Wi!liatit L Creigh
George E Minor & Co

Hooper
A J Sowers
James B Lindsey
@ & W Clark
M A Harvey

D South & Brother
E MorriB
V.' G Morris

1) M Walton
John W Walton
.laines Clingly
Timms Eisinn tiger
Morgan 14.11
Hughes & Kinkaid

JnLn Call & '2O
Allraliam Kent
Kent & Fry

lIMEEEEC

=

MEMBER

Thompson Hoge & Co

Wm Ilosk Mson
I=2

John Hudso❑
R & T M Calvert
IV 11 Iludson

NVIIITELY Tr

EiSEMS!
Elijah Strnshider
John Str• snider
'I lionias Brock

KM

1,0
7 00
7 00

10 00
7 tir

Win H Sutton

Simon Mors4ock
Utian Rinellan

13 10 00
13 10 on

14 7 (,0
11 700
14 7 00
14 7 00

Jones& Wolsey

M)
II 7 05
ii 7 00
14 7 00

WASRIN(TON TP.
14

DISTILT.ERS
CrSIBEELAND TT,

=al

7 i 0
10 PO

7 1.4

Edward Clevet:ger

7 00
7 00
7 CU

FRANKLIN Tl'
Jesse hook

George Moredock
JEFFERSON TB

1103TONGAITELA TV
Sarno& Minor
Wit lain Oro
it.lexanderMes trezatt

FEB

NORGAW

- OD
7 OU
, VU

7 CO
.0„
7 1,0

BM

15 pi
15 00

G II More!ock

0 13 110

W P Bryan
Johnlton

RICHIIILL TH

U IS 00

6 '25 00

l';/ DO

15 DO
50 pu
2 uo
25 00

10 00
10 00

BPRINGIIILL IT
J Rouch & Cn

June 22, 1864-4 t
0 506
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showing

Board ofthis county by the presentation offalse cer.
tificates, respecting the impoverished and distressingly
needycircumstances of applicants for relief, we deem

iit an nniterattve duty to warn the Parties whose coo-
sciences chide them for the crime, against the repetition
of such offences, ail we are determined to make a pub-
lis egarspig ofelicit reckipis man, by legql grocesis, and
werequest all loyal citizens to aid In in the accomplish-
ment of this object, that the interests or the county
may be prumeled, and the guilty !welshed.

DANIEL TIIROCKMORTON,
June 22, 1864. JOHN PRYOR,

JOHN G. DINSMORE, Com.

Legal Notioe,
ijettetCOzaux intaryateo .f ;1Whitey=l4eLfrr L.

eanq
county. halipg been granted to the eadersigned,br y the
Register of efeelte county. portions knowing Mew-
valves irmiebtoe tosaid Notate are reqitirad .toopaythea.m. awl pompomnimblethem. selibile are
reetwilwise strasertsi...duly inc.
tionstutt.

/qua 1544,e1 14111Pti-I.• CPIANIVIT9 !Pierlittbc

peculiar taint or
vtion wbichwe eall
UVULA lurks in

J constitutions of
►altitudes of men. It
'thor produces or is
-duced by an en-

led, vitiated state
the blood, •wherein
fluid becomes in-

Ipetent to sustain
vital forces in their
vons action, and
Ts the system to
into disorder and

Ly. The scrofulous
contamination is variously caused by mercurial
disease, low living, disordered digestion from
unhealthy food, impure air, filth and filthy
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin,
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending
"from parents to children unto the third and
fourth generation ;

" indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Hindi who says, " I will visit the iniqui-
ties of the fathers upon their children." The
diseases which it originates take various names,
according to the organs it attacks. In the
lungs, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
Consumption ; in the glands, swellings which
suppurate and become ulcerous sores ; in the
stomach and bowels, derangements which pro-
duce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver com-
plaints; on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
affections: These all having the same origin,
require the same remedy, viz. purification and
invigoration of the blood. Purify the blood,
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can-
not have health ; with that " life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of the
disorders it entails. That it is far superior to
any other remedy yet devised, is known by all
who have given it a trial. That it does com-
bine virtues truly extraordinary. in their effect
upon this class of complaints, is indisputably
proven by the great multitude of publicly
known, and remarkable cures it has made of
the following diseases King's Boil or
Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erni).
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Ery-
sipelas, Bose or St. Anthony's Fire, salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu-
berculous deposits in the lungs, White
Swellings,Debility, .Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Inftubon, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. •-• Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICAN
ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some of
the remarkable cures which it has made when
all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec-
tions of ,the country, in order that every reader
may have access to some one who can speak to
him of its benefits from personal experience.
Scrofula depresses the vital energies, and thus
leaves its victims far more subject to disease
and its fatal results than are healthy constitu-
tions. Hence it tends to shorten, and does
greatly shorten, the average duration of human
life. The vast importance of these considera-
tions has led us to spend years in perfecting a
remedy which is adequate to its care. This
we now offer to the public under the name of
ATER'S SARSAPARILLA, although it iS COM.
posed of ingredients, some of which exceed the
best of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By
its aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge out
the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
tilood ; purge out the causes of disease, and
vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar
virtues this remedy stimulates the vital func-
tidas, and thus expels the distempers which
lark within the system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, thatwomised
much and did nothing ; but they will neither be
deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
have been proven by abundant trial, and there
remains no question of its surpassing excellence
for the cure .of the afflicting diseases it is in-
tended to reach.- Although under the same
name, it is a very different medicine from any
other which has been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which has
ever been available to them.

.AIr.ER'S

CHERRY PECTORAL
The World's Great Remedy for

COughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for the relief

of Consumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so univer-

sally known, that we need do no more than
assure the public that its quality is kept up to
the best it ever has been, and that it may be
relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by Da. J. C. ATER &

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
tk in. A. Porter and Wm. Creigta, Waynes-

burg, Pa May 3lat, 'l4

Executor's Sale. •
BY virtue of the last will and testament of

Jas. Iloge, dee'd., of Morgan tp.. Greene Co,,
Pa., the undersigned Fxecutor will offer at pub-
lic sale on tiepremises,,in the rownship, coun-
ty and state aforesaid, on

jkouday, July 136, 1864,
The following described real estate, %11 : ONE
HUNDRED AND' TEN ACRES, more or
less, 90 acres cleared and in a state of eultiva-

adjnining lands of David Crane, Samuel
Smith, Abijah flues, and others, located on the
State road between Waynesburg and Jefferson.
The buildings consist of a Stone House. and
log Kitchen, Frame Barn, Wagon Shed and
Corn Crib. The farm is well watered, also a
fine variety of fruit.

TER .as or SALE :

One-thiTd of the purchase money to ha paid
4t th;_ , confirmation ; the balance in t t equal
annual payments, with interest from the con-
tinuation of sale.

ISAAC F. RANDOLPH.
June Fxecuwr.

PUBLIC SALE.
Wll.l. be sold at public sale Saturday, July 9.nd•

1884 at Jefferson, Greene courity, Pa., all the
Medicines, Instruments, Hooks, and office furniture of

%Via H. r: ALBRAITII,„ deed, 101:011C11 with a lot
of Shingles, Lintiber,pnd other property too tedious to
intuit ion.

ALSO, at the s,atite time and place will be offered
fu• sale the house and lot, the residence of Dr. Gal.
braio, together with household goods, furniture, Ate.

Terms made known on day of Fate.
J. Is. LAIL/LEY, Executor

N. 13.---Those having accoutos to settle Hill please
Call on me, at as early a time as practicable. at my
residence in Carmicnaels J. IS LAIL/LEY,

June 15. 1864. •

Legal Notice.
Lett're Testaineritary upon the Estate of ALLEN

EV ERLY , late of DuIIhard towrisk ip.Greene coun-
ty. dec'd. having been granted by theRegister of Greene
county to the undersigned all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said Estate, are notified to pay the
same, and persons having claims against said Estate,
are requested to prevent them, duly authenticated fur
settlezueia.

MARIAM EVERLY, Ex'
WM. FURMAN. Ex.'r.Jose is, 1164.

E:tecutor'p Notice.
Letter* tegtementary baring been granted to the tan-

dersianed on the Estate or Joseph Thompson, Sr.,
ate of Morris township, dee'd. All persons know-
ing themselves indebted to sade Estate, are hereby
'notified to pay the same immediately, and those hay-
trig' 'claims against the Estate, ;tit rmuesigd to present
Munn duly authantieutdd feepaytnedt.

IV4NEY TEIOMPEQMmoirson.lone

inwarooLtru smuts Pea OnteritteiN,
Ogallawriade****** 15' conk Va.

*ll alt 0127 I114.1141INPrWrit unitsM &Wass.
O. MEN 111111,Josue 15, left •

11. SI JO-40 1101%
TheseBonds are issued under the Act of Congress

of March Bth, 1664, which provides that all Bonds is•
sued ni-dler this Act shall be "Exempt from Taxation'
byor under any eta* or municipal authority. Sub-
scription/ to these Bonds are received in United States
notes nr notes ofNational Banks. They are to be "Re
deemed in Coin," at the pleasure of the Coveriapent,
at any period not less than ten nor more than forty
years from their date, and until their redemption "Five
per cent. interest will be paid in Coin," on Bonds of
not over one hundred dollars annually and on all other
Bonds seini_annually. The interest is payable en the
first dew! of March and September in each year.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon
Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds are re-
corded on the books of ilie E. S. Treasurer, and can be
transferred ord. , on the owner's order. Coupon Bonds
are payable to bearer, and more convenient for com-
nercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have the Option ofhav-
ingtheir Bonds draw interest from March lsr, by pay-
ing the accrued interest in coin—tor in United. 'States
notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding fifty per
cent. for preinium,) or receive them drawing interest
from the date of subscription and deposit. As these
Bonds are

Exempt front Municipal er State
Taxat lon,

t.sieir v.lue i increnseu trues one to three p.reeni. pea'
a 'num, a.emdine to the rate of tax Icvieii in various
parts of rite Count!).

At the present rate of premium an gold they pay
Over Eight Per Gent Interest

in currency, and are ofequal convenience as a perma
unit or kuiporary investment.

It is believed that no securites offer so great induce-
meals to lenders as the various description of U.
humus'. In 30 other forms of indebtedness, the fait,'
or ability of private parties or stock companies or sep-
erate communities only is pledged fitr payment, while
for the debts of the United States the whole property
ofthe country is holden to secure the Inyiticat or both
principal and inl•eres, iii coin

These Llon4s sissy be e4abscribed for its suina from
6.5 U to any magnitude, on the sante terms and are thins
made equally available to the smallest leimer and the
largest capitalist. They can be converted into money
at any moment, and the holden will Rave the benefit of
the isktcrest.

It iitay useful to state in this connection that the
total Funded !Jettt of the United States on which in-
terest is payable in gold, MI the3rd day ofgar c h 'BO4
was 5105,965,000. The interest on this debt for the
coming fiscal 3,eus wr.ll tbe *45,037,126, jwhile the cus
toms revenue in.gold fer the carrent fiscal year end-
ing June 30th, 18114, has been so Car at he Tate of 01 er
lit 10(1,000,100 per annum.

It will be seen tha even the present:gold LeMts4IESCMC
the Government are largely n excess ofthe wants of
tti. Treasurerfor the payment of gala interest, while
Cie recent increase of the tarid will doubtless raise
the annual receipts from customs on the saute amount
of Importations, to 5150,000,000per annum.

Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan
agents were not issued trout the United State Treasury
until March 20, but in The.firat three weeks ofApril the
subscriptions averaged more than "Ten htli,lions a
week."

Subscriptions will bp receive by the
First National Hank of Philadelphia, N.
Second National Bank or lThiladelphia,ra
1hind National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.

. AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
„Itich ate d.•ponitariea of Publlctuoney, aul all

Respectable Banks and Bankers
throughout the e,oantry, [actin,: as agent 3 of the Na-
tional Depositary liank3,l will furnish further informa-
tion on application and

Afford every Facility to Subscribers.
May U. 1804.-2111os.

freasurer's Notice
TO THE

TAX-PAYERS OF GREENE CO,
The undersigned, treasurer of Greene coun-

ty, hereby gives rtetiee t.trat in pursutuvav,4,an
Act of Assembly approved May dill 14355, 4,e
will attend in the several Townships and Bo•
roughs, at the times and places designated,
between the hours of 9 O'CLOCK, A. M.,
AND 5 O'CLOCK, 1' N., to receive the State
and County Tax for 1861. to wit :

Itichhill township, on Friday. July Ist, at
Mrs. Bryans'.

Center township, on Saturday, _July 2nd, at
Rogersvillec

Wayne township, on Tuesday, July sth, at
Strosniders ,Stiotc, Roberts Run.

Gilmore Lavi:4iship, on Wednesday, Jelly eith,
at Jolleytown.

Spr•ngiti!! township, on Thursday, July 7th,
at NVlvi,

Aleppo township, on Friday, July St h, at the
place of hylding tVt ctions.

Jackson township, on Saturday. July 9th, at
Peter M. Grimes', White Cottage..

Greene township, on Tue.sclay.lnLy. nth, at
Jeremiah Stowarts.

Franklin township. Wednesday, July
at S. Greens, Bridgeport.

Marion township, on Thursday, July 14th, at
the Treasures' °rice.

The Books will be in t,e hands of the Ttaas-
urer, at his oilVcce on and after tare tat day of
June, where any one desiring to Hay their
Taxes will have the o_pportunity.

There will bee deduction of5 per cent , on State
taxes paid previous zo the '.:sth pt July. Unit?
States or good Pennsylvania currency will be
required in payment of takes.

Mt Mercantile licenses must Je lifted on or
before the Ist day of August.

JAMES S. JENNINGS,
County Treasurer.

Treasurers Office, May 11, beG4.

MN BOOKS, NEW BOOKS.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

Sunday School Tcs•ainentr.
Sunday Sefton! Hymn Books.

In any quantity at DAY'S BOOK STORE.

CHOOL & MISCELLANEOUS 1100KS.
A general assortment kept constantly on

hand at DAY'S COOK STORE.
SINGING BOOKS.

Melodeon, Minstrel, Ellesia, Jubiiee, Szv.,
at DIY'S BOOK STORE.

BLANK BOOKS.
A large sssortment, all sizes, good paper, atold prices, at DAY'S BOOK STORE.

Wall Paper and Window 131inds.
Wrapping Paper, all sizes.

Also the best assortment ofStationary evet
brought tu Waynesburg,

Call at DAY'S BOOK STOIE.
21 Sheets of Letter paper tor ju cents.

At DAY'S BOOK STORE,
Cash for rags as usual,

June 8.—'64. LEWIS DAY.

To Contractors.
OFFICE OF THE WAVNE6BURC 014 0031PANT. j

Waynesburg, Pa., June 14th, 1854.
EALEIY prnpueals for boring a Well for said Coro-
parry on the farm of ROBERT MAPLE, on Dun-

kard Creek, in Greene reality, Will be received until
the 4th of July next. Said proposals to state the
terms per yt,ot tlir boring to a depth not exceeding
:even hundred and fifty feet (:50)—giving the amount
fcrt each hundred feet.

The Company will furnieh a green' Engine as work-ing power for boring.
The proposals mist state the terms for boring, and

the Company a furnish holing apparatus ; and, also
the amount the perion proposing to furnish said ap-paratus.

Proposals to be endorsed "Proposals for Loring OilWell," and directed to Continental oil tomptioyWaynesburg, Pa
By order of the Board of Directors,

JAMES B. LINDSEY, Secretary.
ne 15,'64.

STRAYII AIRY 011 :rout
Fkit yt!omit f

W
the heiSnitootn bti:v tareet,n aet wwii

year old black mare colt, with a star in itl face and a
tolerably heavy main and tail. A reasonable Reward
will be paid for any infonaatlon leading to its recovery.

Ad trem GE_QROR
Jane RI, 1944 mayneeburg. Pa.

STRAW SADDLE,Y •01•Pw118TP it) the aeighbodiaqd of leftrsen,jj pa., die mddleorAdui last, au old Middle.Thu le eat a' vety owl, but prom iulong ass ht the dually We. it valuable to the oilier.perm% Minting NW lost pokily will confer afavor agar da ualletsigeed.Juni Ist, lidia. W. T. Id. Piaui*:

186. 1. gi .1564

6411714
HOLD'

4"0 ttSsOUR, AC
II it Ili

RUNNING THROUGH

VATS
CONNECTING WITH

THE OHIO !

N• CLARK & SON
RAVE elegantly fitted up the room formerly mutt.

pied by Thomas Bradley, and having made heavy
purchases in the East, are now prepared to offer a
larger and more lashionahle stuck of

àIIIDIIUI
Clothingihan they have ever done, and would kindly
invite their many good and faithful customers, and WI
(Akers aho have 'laver been so fortunate as to give
them a call, to stop.in

TWO DOORS WEST OF THE ADAMS INN
And they will show you styles and qualities that can-
not fail to please, "and at such reasonabl , prices you
will imagine yourself" iiving is tke good old days of
peace and plenty. Cur assortment cannot be surpass-
ed. Mend and iltys' wear of every grade. Yeats
from the finest silk velvet to the cheapest cottonade.—
Plain and Fancy Cassimere pants, ofFrench and Amer-
ican maaufacture. Also MARSEILLES, LINEN,
SATINETT AND COTTONADE pants.

COATS OF EVERY STYLE,
Frocks and sacks, Linen dusters. and gummes Cass
lucre l3v ercoats, and the very latest, the

English Walking Coat.
A Emuassortment of HATS and CAPS, comprisin

all the Nest and newest Eastern s ;des. A greaterva
riety of Notions and inen's kienisaing goods than:ll;WD
found in any similar establishment. White. Colored
and Negligee Shirta, Bcarts and Ties—among which
ars the Tubular, Harvard and English Ribbon Tie.—
Suspend.- rs. Gloves, lissiely, Linen Cellars, Plain and
Embroideced, and

5000 PAPER COLLARS
A great improvement on the Lockwood Col:"
GRAI"* patent Enameled Monied Collar. superior..
style, durability and tit. in boxes often, and one hun-
dred. Read the Sign—make no mistake—Two doors
West of the Adams Inn, and nearly opposite Joe Ya-
ter's Confectionery. May 4, 'B4.—tf,

NEW GOODS,
Just A.rrived at

TAHOE' gOP2,
IA VING made extensive improvements in theirISIM:room, are lieher prepared than ever to &c-

-routon...tate their costiners. They are orPirins the
Largest,hest nod latest styles of Dress silks. Alpacca
I wafts. all colors, Motambinues, all kinds, Poll de
Clievres. nettled Wool ',telaines, solid Wool De.
lames, Solid Bilk ebonies, Solid Mimed Challies, in
word, we have a full lihe ofthe latest style of

Ladies' Dress Goods !

Slut iv Is, Cloaks and .Mantles, Collars a-nt Sleeves, Km.
broidere.d Sets, Bonnet Milks, Head Nets, Glovesand
Hosiery, best quality Bid Waves, Prints and Gingbarne
Halmorals and Skeletons, of all sizes and prices--
Trimmings, consisting of Quilled „Ribbons, +Braids.
Buttons Also, a large assortment of Linen Hawiker-
chi,r., plain and heuistietted.

Mourning Goods
A large and ful+assortment of the moat fashiona-
ble Mourning Grotto that could be had

NAT MIAS-Pt,
Clwth Ca.ssimpres, Vestings, Tvveeds, Jeans, Cotton-
aaes, 611irting Flaunea, &c,

.

_HARDWARE,
1111115110 ROMS,

Coffee, Tea, sugar, Molasses, Salt, Tobacco, &c, &c,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
3-4, 4 4, 5.4, 10 4 bleached sheeting,

a-4, 4 4, 5-4 .umbieached*,ieet ing
• Cotton and Linen Table Cloth,

Liven Slieetings Bed Ticking and Window Curtin
Our stock is complete in every line, and if our friends

want good bargains, all we have to say is tnat this it
the place tosecure them.

IF,r- Call soon before the rub begins
May 4. 1884.—jt:

The Very Latest News !

SADDLE & BUM lIIIRACTORY,
Opposite the Greene House,

WAYNESBURp, 'PA.

CHARLES B. BRADLEY
•IS now receiVing from the East, and manufacturing

31 his oevn establishment the largest and beet as-
Imminent of SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS.
CtILLARS. 11IE1+'ES, and SADDLERY
HARDWARE ever before presented to the pubhc.—
Ile invites one and all to give him a call, as he is de;
[ermined to s.ll at prices which

DEFY • comEETrrioN.
Having workmen who have worked ut the businesn
many eats. lie leek assured that lie can turn out tie
good an ally establishment in the State.

Remo:Nand ilie public gt nerally would do well to
rive a call before purchasing elsewhew All work
done in the neatest and most fashionable styles, and
warranted.

Remember the place, eppo9iie the Greene Hiner.
May 25, CHARLES B. BRA DLEY

S. S. FAY ELIS. 1106KINWN

NEW STORE!
SAYERS & HOSKINSON,

SAYERS' CORNER,

IV:I NESBITRO, PA
& HOSKINSoN have just opened an ex-

LJ and entirely new eauck of

Fashionable Dry Goods,
Bought it a caret n nirrket, at the very loweat shah
rates. t,,uipti,ittiz all sty h.; ofthe moat fashionable and
sort,' wait:tee of Gentlemen and Ladies' wear
it i liselei.e to enumerate. They hr.le eSerything in
the low, s ith Hot nets, lints, caps, Boots t Shoise.—
Wat of ofalt kinds, and a complete variety ofWe best.

Gri:LOCDMIEt.IIIIB.
All of which they prnnese to twit at the very lowest
figures, depending ou lie quality and cbeapnese of
their goods to gain them custom.

AprilVIA, 1801.

110TEIG IS 011-18TES
lit VAIN.%

IN FORMS the citizens of Greene cnuuty that he htpgreen up the Daguerrean business and resumed thesame old trade the

SLIVER SWINE Buisnwass.
He is prepared now ,to repair Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry, in the very best style, shortest notice, asid onreasonable terms. Ile demon hand the verybest Clocks
fur Sale.

SHOP.—Campbell's Rowe, next doer to SquirtWebbs.
Waynesburg, Pa., May 18, 1864 tf.

ADIRIPIISTRATOR'S NOTION.
LETTERS testamentary upon the estate ofDr. Wm.B. Galbraith, late of Jefferson, Greenehaving been granted by the Resister of said county tothe nudersigned, tall persons knotting theme/vas In-debted to said estate are hereby nougat! to PILY fiesame, and those baring claims against said essiteitrerequested to tree nt them duly authenticated for ea.tlemeet..

June 1, '64. J. D. LaIDLEY, Adair.

Administrater'l Notice. . .
T BT ERA ofAdministration baying beenL ityln the estate of Jan es eiewart, late ofWaisetp.. to Mary Stewart and Huston finning% sir meow
Indebted to askd wish, will wake intai.alinie paymisit
amid persona hoeing dolma, wilt present rineet peeper.
17 authenticated fo ibentetneni,

June 1, 64. MAWWOW41111 T,
RUSTON STEW& XT.

Tribute of Respect.
Having learned that Lieutenant SAMUEL

GREENLEE, a former member of the Phi-
lomathean Literary Society of Waynesburg
College, was killed whilst doing battle for
his country, and deeming it appropriate to
express our regard for his memory, there-
fore,

lissoLvan, Ist. That, by his death. the
Society has lost a talented and estimable
member, the community one of its brightest
ornaments, and the army a brave and ac-
conphshed officer.

2nd. That we shall never cease to admire
the generous impulses which coded forth his
many acts of friendship and the stern pa-
triotion which prompted his many deeds of
valor.

3d. That, although his days have been
but few, his life nevertheless, furnishes us

lbwith numerous examples worthy of imitation.
4th. That while we exteud our sympathies

Ito his sm.:Towing relatives iu this, kir sec-
ond late bereavemeLt, we would point to
llini who can

"Make every cloud of care,
And e'en the gloomy vale of death,
A smile. :if glory wear."

M. CARROLL,
C. A. HAMPTON,
P. A. KNOX, Cone.

A Card.
There will be a meeting of the Regular

Physicians of Greene county, held in Waynes-
burg on the 2nd Saturday of July, to consid-
er the propriety of advancing the fees and
adopting a new and better regulated fee bill
than the present one. A full attendance is
earnestly desired.

The Valley Sentinel
This is the title of a new Democratic

pap 4:.ecintly established !it Shippensburg,
Cumberland county, by W.M. KENNEDY, Esq.,
formerly of the Chamhersburg "Spirit".--
There are few better fellows 'Lying than our
young friend EanNavy., and few who know
lietter :how to make a readable paptw.—
Clever, nourteous and energetic, • a rock-
water Democrat, and with a whole liatful of
brains, his enterprise cannot fail of success.

icoirWhen two or three women, approach-
ing you ou a narrow walk, fall behinkl one
another to enable you to pass, you way be
sure they are ladies of uncommon politeness
and cc. sideration. Many wvu claiming
to be respectable frequently charge all
abreast, and endeavor to sweep every4ody
else off the sidewalk into the 4 n ud.

ftnitin Df 'Pgitor.

Executor's NOtice,
N the matter ofthe petition ofDaniel T. Ullom and
Rebecca Ganier, Executor and Executrix ofthe last

will and testament of Jas. H. Gani4r, dec'd.
The Coni t grants a rule on Ignatius stook to come

into•dourt, on the first day of next term to show cause
why a commission si ould not he issued, to perpetuate
the testimony of now Jiving witnesses, in relation to
the legacy %luck it is alleged by the petitioners was
pledged by said Ignatius Hook fur indemnity to Elijah
Annuls and said Jae. H. Ganear in his lifetime, tbr the
payment ofa judgment given Gen. Jesse Lams in
consideration of 1 is advancing said legacy.

Whereutien the court directed notice to be given to
said Ignatius G. Hook, by publication in the Waynes
burg Messenger three weeks preceding lice Ant day 01
next June. J. F EMPLE, Prothonotary.

And now to wit : June 13th, A D. 1864, the Court
appoints James Ingbratn,Esq Commissioner to take
testimony in the above case. F TEMPLE, Pr•thy

I will attend t the duties of the above appoliitmen.
at the office of Huss and Inghram, in Waynesburg, on
Friday, the 224 day of July next, wren all persons
interested' can attend. JAMES IN,IIIRAM,

June 29, 1664. Commissioner


